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We welcome your inclusion and participation in our ‘call to action’. With
the four permanent principles of Catholic Social Teaching as our guide, let
us walk together as one to make a difference in our communities – to
think globally but act locally – within our families, Parishes, school, work,
civic and leisure communities and beyond…we welcome you on our shared
journey.
The Justice, Ecology and Development
Office (JEDO) replaced the Catholic Social
Justice Council (CSJC) in January 2014 that
had Jim Smith as the most recent Executive
Officer, with Terry Quinn being in this role
before him. The office was situated within
the Catholic Pastoral Centre at Highgate but
with the new office name also came a new
address, so we are now based at the
Newman Siena Centre in Doubleview. This
meant an initial priority (after the move) was
to re-brand resources and the website from
CSJC to JEDO: http://www.jedo.perthcatholic.org.au.
The new Director for JEDO, Carol Mitchell,
commenced in the position at the end of
February 2014…but we will come to some of
the introductions soon.

Carol Mitchell and Jim Smith

The JEDO mission is to serve God in justice
and peace. This means that the office is
concerned with defending individual human
dignity, promoting solidarity and fostering
the common good. It’s also to enable others
to be involved in decisions that affect them
through an empowering process known as
subsidiarity.
So our call to action includes acting with
and on behalf of the poor, marginalised,
vulnerable and powerless; and to actively
safeguard the integrity of all creation as
ecological stewards.

“Each individual Christian and every community is called to be an instrument of God for the
liberation and promotion of the poor and for enabling them to be fully a part of society”.
“To protect creation, to protect every man and every woman, to look upon them with
tenderness and love, is to open up a horizon of hope; it is to let a shaft of light
break through the heavy clouds”. Pope Francis
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At JEDO, we hope to be a shaft of light for those struggling in the darkness…we
endeavour to be a ray of hope…yet we can all play our part toward social justice
action by looking at the ‘signs of the times’ through the lens of the See – Judge –
Act process: When we see a situation that seems unjust, we are called to see
with the eyes of Christ; when we form a judgement or assessment of a situation, we
are called to judge with the heart of Christ; when we decide to take action we are
called to act – as Christ would today.

“To be a Christian is to be someone who sees with the eyes of Jesus. To put it another
way, to be a Christian is to be someone in whose eyes people experience the loving
and merciful gaze of Christ. But it is only when we have allowed Jesus to gaze on us
that we can begin to see as he sees and people will see him in us”.
Archbishop of Perth, Timothy Costelloe, SDB
We are guided and supported on this JEDO journey
through the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference
(ACBC); the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council
(ACSJC); Caritas Australia; and Catholic Earthcare
Australia; among many other Catholic agencies; also
through collaboration with Ecumenical and inter-faith
agencies; as well as civic and professional groups
concerned with the broad themes of justice and
peace.
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Archbishop Helder Pessoa Camara said that “without justice and love, peace will always be the
great illusion”; With Pope Benedict XVI stating, “love – Caritas – is an extra-ordinary force which
leads people to opt for courageous and generous engagement in the field of justice and peace”.
We can all be instruments of peace through our work in social justice action. This is your personal
call to action. You can get involved in action campaigns that are already running: such as:
Be More (Caritas Australia) – from the Oscar Romero quote:
“Aspire not to have more but to be more”;

Close-the-Gap;

Make Poverty History;

Reconciliation;

Walk as One: Connecting with our world’s Indigenous peoples (Caritas Australia)
During Project Compassion this year, Caritas Australia asked for support through:

K’s for Compassion; and

Sports for Justice: How big sport can protect the most vulnerable (Caritas Australia)


Given the theme for the 2014/15 Social Justice Statement is: ‘A Crown for Australia’ – Striving for
the best in our sporting nation; this message can be further supported through the promotion of
the ACSJC resources and activities within your community. This statement celebrates the place of
sport in our national life, especially the way in which it brings individuals and communities
together and contributes to our health and wellbeing. At the same time, the statement
challenges us to look at sport’s darker side – the potential for violence, abuse and
corruption that blemish its image and disillusion those who love it most.”
http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au
A prayer for sport
God of all sports (and
none):
From our small minds,
how amused you must be
when our prayers about
sport
are about our own success
or our team’s.
Whose side are you on?
How do you choose
when supporters from both
sides
implore your divine
intervention?

Remind us that in prayer
our hearts are opened to
you
and our minds lifted
beyond ourselves.
Just as prayer changes us,
not you, O God,
so sport too, can lift us
beyond ourselves.
So, we pray:

We give thanks for the gift
of our bodies,
for the ability to run, walk,
jump,
swim, catch and throw.

We pray for patience and
discipline,
that we may learn the joy
of mastering new skills:
achieving success, and
cheerfully bearing failure
in the company of others.

We pray that we care for
others.
May we especially look out
for those
who are differently abled,
and those often left on the
boundaries.

We pray that our
relationships be enriched
through the friendships we
form.
May we learn to include
others across borders
of language, colour, gender
and religion.

Through our vigilance
may we always play fair,
and ensure that no one is
abused or exploited.
We ask this through Jesus
your son. Amen.
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We would love to hear what your Parish
or Agency did for Social Justice Sunday
2014-15 (28th September)
Please let us know (and send some photos) so we can include
this in another JEDO newsletter. Did your Parish (or Agency)
form a committee to plan your own Social Justice Sunday
events; or are you involved in ongoing social justice activities?



What unjust situation do you want to see changed?
What moves you to action? (within your Parish
community first and then more broadly)



Is it having a better understanding of those who are struggling in your Parish
community who need to be supported through Outreach services?



Is there a need that has been identified in the community? Are the aged, sick,
bereaved, troubled or lonely being supported through Outreach services? If not,
that’s a great place to start!



Is it homelessness; Aboriginal disadvantage; support for refugees and
asylum-seekers; support to those experiencing family and domestic violence;
environmental concerns; financial hardship; respite for carers; animal welfare;
mental health challenges; addictions…what is your personal prompt or cue for
action?


Mahatma Gandhi succinctly stated:
“Be the change you wish to see in the world”;



Barack Obama said: “Change will not come if we wait for some other person or
some other time. We are the ones we’ve been waiting for. We are the change
that we seek”;



With Pope Francis inviting us to action: “…boldly take the initiative, go out to
others, seek those who have fallen away, stand at the crossroads and
welcome the outcast”.
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Palm Sunday 2014 —Walk for Justice for Refugees & Asylum-Seekers
On Palm Sunday, the 13th April 2014,
members of many Christian Churches
(Catholic Archdiocese of Perth –
promoted through JEDO; Anglican
Church; Uniting Church; The Salvation
Army; Quakers; the National Council
of Churches and the Australian
Churches Refugee Taskforce) and
community organisations (RRAN;
CARAD; Amnesty International; the Greens; Act for Peace; First Home Project; Welcome to Australia and
others) and many Parish and broader community members accepted the invitation to participate in a
peaceful walk through the streets of Perth to ask for compassion not punishment for refugees and
asylum-seekers. Participants were asked to bring a palm frond to St George’s Cathedral before walking
peacefully for justice for refugees and asylum-seekers in the Perth CBD. The walk made a peaceful yet
bold statement that the current treatment of asylum-seekers is not in our name. This was promoted
through the Ecumenical Social Justice Roundtable (ESJR) of which the JEDO Director is a part (as well as
Nigel Hayward from NEEN – WA).

Justice, Ecological Conversion and Environmental Sustainability (Maranatha)
Starting on Thursday the 8th of May, I
commenced the 8 week course: Justice,
Ecological Conversion and Environmental
Sustainability with Jim Smith as the
facilitator. This was run through the
Maranatha Centre for Adult Faith
Formation and held at the Clune Lecture
Theatre at the Newman Siena Centre in
Doubleview.
The
course
enabled
participants to explore Catholic Social
Teaching through the lens of ecological
conversion; recognising our responsibilities
as stewards of this earth. The goal for
Photo: Desiré Mallett
responsible Christians working toward the
common good is a change of heart towards the created world – ecological conversion – to protect
people and the planet so that the poor and future generations may also share in the gifts of the earth.
For more details about current Maranatha courses available email: maranatha@ceo.wa.edu.au or go to
the website: www.maranathacentre.org.au
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Emergent Alliance (for Social Justice)
What began as a ‘dreaming conversation’ between
a few like-minded souls working in the Catholic
social justice space in early May, is continuing
to take shape as an Emergent Alliance for
spiritually transformative education. The network
participants are inspired and informed by Christian
Gospel values and Catholic Social Teaching. The
Alliance holds the perspective that social justice,
ecological sensitivity and peace are all
inter-related. The Alliance aspires to contribute to
a world that is more compassionate, just, peaceful and sustainable – so we can spread more of the good
news as global citizens – to think globally yet act locally. The photo includes some of the participants
from this emerging alliance: Left to Right – Brenda Lee (MercyCare), Francis Leong (Catholic Mission),
Sheryl Carmody (MercyCare), Breanna Lee (assisting ACRATH), Sr Lucy van Kessel (ACRATH: Australian
Catholic Religious Against Trafficking in Humans), Sarah Laundy (Catholic Mission), Alaine Haddon-Casey
(assisting ACRATH), Dr Noel Patterson (The 3 P Plan) and Carol Mitchell (JEDO). Other members currently
include Renay Grech (Catholic Services Development) and Nigel Hayward (NEEN – WA).

NEEN Launch at the Perth Town Hall

On Thursday the 12th of June 2014, Auxiliary
Bishop of the Archdiocese of Perth, Don
Sproxton, launched the National Energy
Efficiency Network (NEEN) at the Perth
Town Hall. He reminded those present (who
represented religious and secular agencies)
of the call for ‘ecological conversion’ made
by Pope John Paul II in 2001. Other speakers
included the national leader of the NEEN
Program, Gareth Johnston who stated that
“the cleanest, cheapest energy is the energy
Photo: Desiré Mallett
you don’t use”; with the Director of Catholic
Earthcare Australia, Jacqui Remond reminding us of our role as stewards of creation stating “the fragile,
beautiful earth is in our hands”. To support not-for-profit organisations in their efforts to make
sustainable changes to reduce energy consumption and look at ‘cleaner and greener’ renewable energy
sources, Catholic Earthcare Australia has employed five regional leaders. The NEEN Regional Leader for
WA is Nigel Hayward: nigel.hayward@neen.org.au. Alternatively, those interested in seeking more
information
can
also
contact
the
Justice,
Ecology
and
Development
Office:
admin.jedo@perthcatholic.org.au
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Advocacy
Media Statement: “We’ll take families out of detention”
On Tuesday 5th of August 2014, outside the
main entrance to St Mary’s Cathedral in Perth,
four Church leaders in Western Australia
gathered to make an impassioned statement
relating to the lack of care being shown to
mothers, babies and infants in Australian
detention centres, with an offer of support
being made. An ABC reporter interviewed the
faith leaders: Catholic Archbishop of Perth,
Timothy Costelloe SDB; Anglican Archbishop,
Photo: James Parker (Catholic Archdiocese of Perth)
Roger Herft; Uniting Church Acting Moderator,
Rev Ken Williams; and Salvation Army State Leader, Major Wayne Pittaway. The faith leaders were
supported by members of the Ecumenical Social Justice Roundtable (ESJR) on the day, including JEDO
Director, Carol Mitchell. Churches and agencies in support of this initiative included the Catholic
Archdiocese of Perth; Anglican Diocese of Perth; Anglicare WA; Baptistcare Inc; Centrecare Inc;
Coalition of Asylum-seekers; Refugees and Detainees Inc (CARAD); Society of Friends Western
Australian Regional Meeting; St Vincent de Paul Society (WA) Inc; UnitingCare West; Uniting Church in
Australia Synod of WA; and the Salvation Army. http://www.perthcatholic.org.au/news-events/

The image of the water flowing from the broken pot represents humanity
and the hands of God capture the water regardless of where it is flowing
from. This is a representation of the cyclic fall and growth of the soul.
God’s love is shown with the two hands that signify healing and
growth. The Lord is with us in the free flowing of the water demonstrating
the Alpha and the Omega of God’s love being with us at all times.
The image of the tree is biblical, representing the Cedars of
Lebanon. These trees grow extremely large. The image of the tree and the
incredible shade it provides represents God’s shelter and love for all
humanity by feeding, nourishing and enabling us to grow.
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We are here to assist you on your own social justice action pathway, whether that be within
your Parish or another community, but let us introduce ourselves first:
Who are we?
Joanna Sadowska

(Chair)

Victoria Burrows

(Member)

Fr Greg Donovan

(Member)

Damian Walsh

(Member)

Sr Lilian Bong SJA

(Member)

Julie Williams

(Archbishop’s representative)

Carol Mitchell

(JEDO Director)

Alexa Williams

(JEDO Admin support)

The JEDO Committee of Management is appointed
by Most Reverend Timothy Costelloe SDB, Catholic
Archbishop of Perth. They are governed by the
endorsed Constitution which provides its brief to
operate the Justice, Ecology and Development Office.
The Committee members provide support and
guidance to the JEDO Director who is appointed to
manage the day to day affairs of the Office.
The Justice, Ecology and Development Office (of the
Archdiocese of Perth) is mandated to assist the
Archdiocese in fulfilling its responsibilities in furthering
the Mission of the Church in accordance with the
beliefs, values, traditions and social teaching of the
Catholic Church.

Meet a JEDO CoM Member— Joanna Sadowska, Chair
Background
I have 13 years of professional experience as a Management Consultant in Business and IT. My
career background is in Information Systems, Business Management and Leadership. As well as
working full time, I am currently also studying part-time post graduate Theology with the
support of Australian Catholic Bishops Conference and the National Office for the Participation of
Women. In 2010, I completed the Catherine McAuley Award – Developing Women in Leadership
and Service which was established by the Sisters of Mercy.
Whenever I can, I listen to most types of music, especially anything I can sing along with. Three
musical instruments which I would like to master one day are flute, piano and violin. I like travelling and experiencing new
cultures and especially learning about family relationships.
Apart from Chairing JEDO’s Committee of Management, I am also on the Board of Citizen Advocacy South Metropolitan
(CASM) which is a not-for-profit organisation that assists people with disabilities and provides advocacy for those in need.
Why did you join JEDO?
I first joined what was then the Catholic Social Justice Council in the Archdiocese of Perth as a Committee of Management
Councillor to fulfil my mission of contributing to the Church and combining this mission with my passion for the poor,
marginalised and disadvantaged. Following the council restructure and effective alignment to the national body of social
justice, I was elected the Chair of JEDO. I feel privileged to be contributing to JEDO’s growth under Carol’s management
and working alongside amazing individuals who each have a unique passion for different aspects of social justice.
What are you passionate about?
I am passionate about helping people in need and employing a practical approach to alleviating their pain. Throughout my
20’s I dedicated my free time to community projects and initiatives with St. Vincent de Paul, Red Cross, Rocky Bay, Banksia
Hill Detention Centre as well as an Opus Dei Service Project in Tasmania. Following my trip to East Timor as part of long
service leave, I have also become passionate about giving a living gift in the form of education.
What motivates me and drives me to give of myself, my time and abilities is my faith. For this reason too, I have been
involved in St. Simon Peter Catholic Church (Ocean Reef), St. Joseph’s (Subiaco) and St. Mary’s Cathedral (Perth) by being a
Parish Counsellor, Eucharistic Minister, Youth Leader, Liturgy Reader and Chorister.
If your friends and Family could describe you in THREE words, what would they be?
Open, considerate and kind.
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JEDO DIARY
2nd October 2014
Emergent Alliance (Social Justice) meeting (Newman Siena Centre)
3rd October 2014
NEEN Sundowner (Newman Siena Centre)
4th October 2014

Feast of St Francis
6th October 2014
“Awakening the Dreamer” Symposium (Catholic Pastoral Centre)
15th October 2014
Commissioning Mass for Agencies (of the Archdiocese of Perth),
St Mary’s Cathedral

2nd October

UN International Day of Non-violence;

4th October

Feast of St Francis Prayer of St Francis of Assisi;

12th October

Anti-Poverty Week begins;

15th October

Ecumenical Anti-poverty Week service, 12 noon,
St George’s Cathedral;

17th October

UN International Day for the Eradication of Poverty;

6th November

UN International Day for Preventing the Exploitation of the Environment in War
and Armed Conflict;

9th November

Restorative Justice Week commences;

11th November Remembrance (Armistice) Day;
16th November UN International Day for Tolerance;
25th November UN International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women
2nd December

UN International Day for the Abolition of Slavery

5th December

UN International Volunteer Day

10th December UN Human Rights Day
20th December UN International Human Solidarity Day
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“Our faith in Christ, who became poor and was always close to the poor and outcast,
is the basis of our concern for the integral development of society’s most neglected
members”
Pope Francis (Evangelii Gaudium 186)
“Let us be renewed by God’s mercy…and let us become agents of this mercy, channels
through which God can water the earth, protect all creation and make justice and
peace flourish”
Pope Francis





The Francis Effect Colloquium
The Perth launch of the Social Justice Statement 2014-15
JEDO Networking … & More
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